
> TO THE PUBLIC
THE CAPITAL TRACTION COMPANY has requested needed financial assistance from

the Public Utilities Commission. The following communication states the reason whv
such relief is necessary. The company requests its careful consideration.

.

September 23. 1918.
To the Public Utilities Commission

of the District of Columbia.
Centlemen:

The Capital Traction Company respectfully submits that because of the
high and increasing cost of labor and all materials which enter into the
operation of street railways, it is now no longer possible, on the present
rate of fare, to wit. six tickets for a quarter, to meet the requirements of
service or fulfill its charter obligations.

Accorthngly for the reasons stated, and these will be more fully set

forth hereinafter, it is requested that the existing tarili for the transporta¬
tion of passengers on its lines within the District of Columbia be amended,
and the rate of fare increased in amount sufficient to give to the Company
an abiliTy to operate to the benefit of the public, to maintain its credit and
at the same time to reasonably preserve the rights of its stockholders.

It is believed that on thorough investigation and fair consideration the
Commission will conclude that a uniform cash rate of five cents per pas¬
senger per trip, with existing transfer privileges, «evill be certainly required
to meet present needs and conditions, and to place the Company in position
to respond fully to the growing demands of the public and of the Govç/n-
ment. under the stress of ««var conditions.

The National War Labor Board, acting through its Joint Chairmen,
the Hon. Wm. H. Taft and the Hon. Frank P. Walsh,' late in July announced
their findings in the matter of wage increases of trainmen and other em¬

ployes of street railway companies in some twenty-two cities, which had been
a matter of consideration by it for some weeks. The Board fixed a scale of
wages for the trainmen in the cities of Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago n

follows :

For the first three months' service.43 cents per hour.
For the next nine months' service «Mi cents per hour.

Thereafter.48 cents per hour.

A somewhat smaller scale was fixed for smaller cities.
On July 15th representatives of our trainmen, members of Division 689

of the Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Railway Employes
of America, presented to the Company a resolution adopted by their asso¬

ciation, requesting that the wage scale which had been fixed by the War
Labor Board for street railway men in Cleveland. Detroit and Chicago be
adopted by this Company. They also requested that a proportional in¬
crease of wages be given to employes other than trainmen. Upon receipt
of this communication the «Company, knowing its inability to pay the very
large additional sum in wages, which this increase would entail, did not
feel justified in granting its employes' request, and in conference agreed
with them that it would be most satisfactory for all concerned to leave the
determination of this question to the National War Labor Board.

On further consideration of the matter, realizing that service to the
public was suffering materially by its inability to procure a sufficit-?« number
of competent trainmen and other employes, and feeling that its duty to
furnish adequate service to the public was paramount to all other duties,
the Company reopened negotiations with its men; and on September 13,
1918. entered into an agreement with them, establishing wage rates for
trainmen equal to the maximum rates which had been fixed by the War
Labor Board, and agreeing to increase the wages of other employes 25 per
cent; this increase to be effective as of August 25; it is pror>r>s«!d to request
the approval of this agreement by the War Labor Board. This action was

taken by the Company, not because they felt able to meet the obligations
thereby imposed, but because of the fact that the War Labor Board had
announced in its previous findings that the ability of the employer to pay was

not a factor to be taken into consideration in fixing what they considered
to be fair living wages.

Although Washington is smaller than any of the cities for which the
maximum wage rate was fixed by the War Labor Board, the well known
severe living conditions and high prices here determined the Company to
pay its men the highest prevailing rates in order to leave no step untak-n
to procure the best men obtainable and to furnish the most satisfactory
service possible. The effect of the new wage increase, and the wisdom
of its adoption was immediately reflected in a greater ability to procure
suitable men and a consequent betterment in service. These wage increases
to trainmen and other employes are now m effect and will necessitate an

additional annual expenditure by the Capital Traction Company of ap¬
proximately $»-r0O.00O.

During the past few years and particularly since the beginning of the
European War, this Company has in common with other industries in the
country feit severely the rapidly growing costs of operation. Trainmen's
wages, «evhich form approximately 36 per cent of the total operating cost, had
prior to the last agreement with our employes above cited been increased on
five separate occasions since early in 1916; the average wage paid before
that time was 23.7 cents per hour, which was successively raised to 35 cents
per hour, the rate prevailing immediately previous to the last increase.

The present average rate is about 47 cents per hour, an increase of
97 per cent in less than three years. Wages of other employes have
risen proportionally as we have endeavored to maintain a fair relation be¬
tween the wages paid the different classes of workers. The actual amount

paid for all wages during the month of August, 1918. which did not in¬
clude any of the increase recently made, was 64.4 per cent higher than the
corresponding amount paid in the month of August, 1914. The increase

in trainmen's wages for the same period was 63.1 per cent.

Wage increases are only a part of the additional expenditures which
¡he Company has been compelled to make during recent years in order to

continue its operation. The cost of all materials entering into the con¬

struction, maintenance and Oeaeration of electric railways has increased,
many to an even greater degree than wages. Coal, for example, the cost

of which is a large factor in our total expense, has risen in price from $3.37
per ton in 1914 to $5.45 per ton now, an increase of 61.1 per cent. A
comparison of the cost of certain other items used largely in operation and
maintenance is shown on an accompanying statement marked Exhibit A.

While The Capital Traction Company, as now known, came into ex¬

istence in 1895. when under authority of Congress the Rock Creek Railway
Comp&ny purchased the Washington and Georgetown Railroad Company.
Changing its name from the Rock Creek Railway Company to the Capital
Traction Company, several of its lines which made up the Washington and
Georgetown Railroad were incorporated as far back as 1862. -""*

Growing with the growth of Washington, its lines, while extending into
every part of the District, are principally located within the city proper and
give access to all important points. Government buildings and activities. Its
type of construction is the conduit system, expensive both in installation
and maintenance, its equipment is new and up-to-date, and the service ren¬

dered by it in the past has been excellent. Its importance, both to the City
and to the general Government, always recognized, has been by reason of
war conditions increased largely, and its maintenance up to the highest possi¬
ble standard of efficiency is necessary both to the City of Washington and
to the general Government.

In spite of its every effort during the last eighteen months, it has been
unable in some respects to maintain its usual standard of service, because
of the unprecedented growth in its business due to war-time conditions; its
inability to obtain a sufficient number of competent men to man its cars

and to repair them, and because some of its lines, at least, are operated to

their full capacity.
The large increase in wages annually paid the employes does not en¬

tirely measure the losses the company has sustained through labor conditions
in recent years. Losses in man power through voluntary enlistment and
through many attractive business openings in other fields has caused a labor
turnover far beyond anything in our previous experience.

During the eight months ending August 31st we employed and in¬
structed 1.0«% trainmen, although our total pay roll at the end of this
period included only 757. The effect of this large number of new men

upon operating conditions may be, in some degree, measured by expenditures
in injuries and damages. These expenditures for the month of August just
past exceeded similar expenses for the corresponding month of last year by
279 per cent. A similar comparison for the eight-months period ending
August 31st, 1918, shows an increase of 51 per cent over 1917, and «36
per cent over 1914. Decreased efficiency of trainmen also caused in¬
creased expenditures for car maintenance and increased coal consumption.

The combination of increased wages and increased material prices has
caused a total increase in the operating costs of this property of nearly 100
per cent, comparing the month of August just passed with the corresponding
month of 1914. It would have been impossible for the Company to meet
this tremendous growth of expenditures had it not received a greatly aug¬
mented revenue, due to the abnormal increase in population in the city of
Washington during the past 18 months, bringing with it a corresponding in¬
crease in street car traffic. As will be shown later, even ihis large growth
in revenue, while it has enabled the Company to operate satisfactorily up
to the present time, will not make it possible for us to bear the additional bur¬
dens imposed by the recent wage increase without detriment to service,
danger to credit, and the impairment of invested capital.

An income statement of the Company's business for the month of
August, 1918, as compared with the same month for the years 1914. 1915,
1916 and 1917, is submitted, marked "Exhibit B." This statement shows
that operating expenses for the present year have increased 50 per cent over

the preceding year, and nearly 100 per cent over 1914: that the amount
paid for taxes has been increased by an even greater rate, and that the
total operating revenue increased 33.9 per-cent over last year and 73 per
cent over 1914. While the net income applicable to dividends is 40 per
cent in excess of 1914, it shows an actual decrease of 3 per cent as com¬

pared with last year.
These figures for 1918 apply to conditions existing before the present

wage scale went into effect. They do not even include the payment on
account of the difference between the old and new scales for the period from
August 25th to August 31st, which will be paid during the present month.

If the proportionaj part of the annual atddittonal expenditure of V*0CI.0OC
is deducted from the net income of the past month, a remainder of only
$39,887 is left, an amount entirely insufficient to pay a reasonable return on

the investment in the property and less by 23.7 per cent than the amount
earned in August. 1914. This show's conclusively the necessity that relief
through increased revenue be granted the Company if it is to continue its
operations and maintain and furnish a satisfactory service to the public. Th«
comparison has been made for the month of August in order to reflect

' conditions as they exist today. If taken for a longer period previous in¬
creases in vsages and other increases in necessary expenditures would not
be accounted for.

In this connection it should be considered that the wage scale will
continue and perhaps increase, and that the cost of materials and supplies
will continue to increase, but it should also be borne in mind in considering
this matter that the revenue now being received by this Company is abnor¬
mally high While it is not probable that conditions in Washington «»»ill
ever ag.un be as they were before the war, it is extremely improbable that
they »»vili continue indefinitely as today. The Company is now making rtry
considerable expenditures for additional equipment and must purchase still
more equipment and build more track if it is to furnish satisfactory servKe.

These additional capital expenditures will naturally add to the cast of fur¬
nishing service.

In order to determine conditions «evhich would exist with the present
wage scales uncier more normal traffic, we have calculated what ad-it-cinal
expenditures would have been ne<-essary during the years 1914, 1915. 1916
and 1917 and during the first eight months of 1918, had the present wage
scales been in effect during those periods. We have deducted these amounts
from the net income shown in the Company's reports for each of the -years
in question, and this is shown on a statement. "Exhibit C." It will be seen

from this statement that in the years 1914 and 1915 the Company would
have been unable to even pay its interest charges, while in the year 1917,
by far the most prosperous year of the Company's history, a net income of
only $200,000, or less than 2 per cent on its capita] stock wrould have been
earned, and that in the whole period of four years and eight months there
would have been earned a total amount of only $574,895 for distribution
among the stockholders of the Company.

The fare now paid by the street car riders in the District of Columbia
is exceeded in almost every city of the «-ountry. For example, in Qeveland,
the home of the 3-<ent fare, where the Municipal Government hi» pirtio-
pated for many years in the operations of the street railroad company and
where a material reduction in capital was insisted upon, it has been found
not only necessary to increase the fare to 5 cents, but to add an ade-biSona]
cent for transfers, this where wages are the same as those paid here under
the new schedule.

Requests for increase in fare have been made, and granted by com¬

missions and other rate-making authorities in 246 «-ibes of various sut*

throughout the country. The case of Cleveland has b«sen referred to. Boston,
another large city using the overhead trolley system, is now operatoci by a

Board of Trustee«,, appointed by the «Governor, and one of the first ads of
this Board in assuming control was to increase the rate of fare from 5 to
7 cents; it is reported that this rate has been insufficient and that the
Trustees are now contemplating a fare of 8 cents.

A careful survey will show that with a flat fare of 5 cents car
riders in Washington will still pay less than is paid in a great majority
of the cities of this size, and less than in 186 of the 246 ciùes «.»«riert
increases have been granted.

To furnish suitable street car f acihties to the people of Wathinsrtoii
at the present time is. we submit, an important part of the National war

work and should be so regarded generally. This Company, by finn«; a

maximum rate of wages to its employes equal to the maximum rate estab¬
lished by the National War Labor Board, by ordering new equipment, and
by economic direction, has done and is doing all in its power to improve
the service now rendered and to make that service the best possible under
the existing disadvantageous circumstances. In doing this, and because of
war conditions, it has gone beyond its financial ability measured by the
present rate of fare, six tickets for a quarter.

The Utilities Commission has done much for the betterment of service

by the employment of Mr. Beeler, whose work has already been of -»««»ry
material benefit to the public and to the Company, but to make these indi¬
cated betterments permanent and broad enough to meet the present and
growing requirements of good and sufficient service, as measured by th«
needs of Washington and of the Government, existing and forecasted, the
requested increase in fare is essential.

It is a principle, undisputed in public service, operation and chrection.
that the cost of service should be paid in full by the people va+io are car
riders, and the rate now being paid is not sufficient to cover the cost of
the present service which cannot be improved or extended, but, on the
contrary, must deteriorate unless fair relief is given.

Respectfully.
THE CAPITAL TRACTION COMPAKT.

By GEO. L HAMILTON, President.

exhibit -a- THE capital TRACTION COMPANY
Statement Showing Increases in Price· of Materials.

Based on Actual Quotations.
Material. 1J14. «jolt.Wheel rail . $38.10 .osa tonSlot rail. 40.10 arrow tooConductor rail ... ..-.. 50.00 net tonTrack special werk.

Malleable iron castings. 76.00 n»t tonTrack bolt» -,. .03ï» lb.Conductor rail Insulators . 1.11 eachCement (delivered) . 1.74 bbl.Trolle·» «vire.1271 lb.Brake shoes . 40.no net tooC»»t Iron ear wheel* . 1.5ß cwt.Steel car wheels . 12 60 eachSteel »«ears and pinions.
Babbitt bearing metal. 30*lbTruck spriria» . l.jä ??p lb»Armature coils for 101-B motors. 22.20 setArmatur· coll» for 30« motor». 36«? setGlass 'or car windows . 8.« boxSteel bar. (delivered) . 1.75 cwt.Contact plows . ~ 4.«0 «ach

1914 vertus igi8,

1918.
$72.96
75.00
125.00

197.31
.0*1«

3.40
3.35
.294i

.«.93
3.75

34.50

82»
5.85

37.8$
53.20
9.90
4.0$
762

Per cent
Increase.

92
87

150
G loo
mo
170
183
93

131
«57
150
17«
133
168
200
71t
99
170
131
«6

RXHiBtT ·..- THE CAPITAL TRACTION C0MPAOT
-mparative Income Statement Month of August, 1914-1918

Railway operating revenue..
Operating expense· .

Net operating revenue 1,Taxe» .

Operating Income .,
Non-operating income .,

Gros
Interest

Income

1918
$3U-!.ft99 78.1
173.580 98.9

Net income .

1-12 of $400.000.annual cost
of present wag» increase

Indicated net Imome.,.. ..a*.«·

Per cent Inc.
1918 over

1914. 1»17.
83.»
50.4

$129.01» 47.6 HT
30.65« ISM 100.2

29.2

29.2
5.1

40 0

.0.5
7.7
5.0

exhibit at- THE capital TRACTION COMPANY
Comparative Income Statement 1914 to September isl, njio.

Rallveay operating revenue.-.
Operating expenses .

Net operating revenue
Taxe» .

Operating income
Non-operating income

Gross Income ....

Interest .

1914.
$2.ï5S.S»$
1.150.19$

$1.105.800
143.10t

t»6$.6»2
17.14«

$980.838
283,711

Indicated n»t income.

1915.
$2.2(e«.4»4
1.152.284

$1.054.210
135.800

$41$.41·
«,6$2

$»2«,S4J
281.86$

1»1«
$2.289.251
1.237.410

$1,0*1.841
142.(13
tV* m

«.»28

ItiT.fH281.77»

Ne»l incom· .

Additional labor cost if rates exist¬
ing September 1. 1918. had pre¬
vailed during entire period
covered by this statement.... 714.«»«

.$17.5«.«

651.51*

".$7.»$«
«17.»7«

1»17.
::».!!>
1.(8$.$2»

$1.260.20»
18».212

»1.011.»2«
ltvitu

ll.0M.in
2«J MS

$«97.127 $«4$.$74 $«$«.177 ?7».»,'

.1 '

1*1«.
JÍ.J7T .»I
1^41,4»»

$G·?..7««»»
UÍ.TM

»87 $.»TÔ
«UI»

~$G»2 'M
H1.2U»

~tt*Tt7.

SV »S« 81·.0·7

ni.:·! »ici««« »i$o.t»$


